I. What do we know about the writer Paul?
   a) Paul was once an **ANTAGONIST** of the Christian Church
   b) Paul developed into a major **AMBASSADOR** for Christ
   c) Paul was an **APOSTLE** of Jesus Christ
   d) Paul became an **AUTHOR** of many New Testament books

II. What so we know about the city of Corinth?
   a) Corinth was a **PROSPEROUS** city because it was a wealthy trade center
   b) Corinth was **POPULAR** among tourists and those vacationing
   c) Corinth was a **PROMISCIOUS** place due to unrestricted sexual activity

III. The Corinthian Church was…
   a) **DISAPPOINTED** that Paul didn’t come back to visit them
   b) **DISTRAUGHT** because they trusted Paul’s promise
   c) **DISSATISFIED** with Paul’s reasoning and explanation
   d) **DISCOURAGED** because they placed a lot of faith in Paul
   e) **DIVIDED** about following Paul going forward

IV. What do we know about the promises of God?
   a) The promises of God are **AVAILABLE** to all Christian believers
   b) The promises of God are **ATTAINABLE** if we believe
   c) The promises of God are **DEPENDABLE** and trustworthy
   d) The promises of God are **RELIABLE** through eternity

V. How do we incorporate the promises of God into our lives?
   a) We must **SPEAK** the promises of God over every area of our lives
   b) We should **SAY** the promises of God daily in our prayers
   c) We should **STAND** on the promises of God especially in difficult times
   d) We should **SEE** and envision the promises of God coming true

VI. What are the Godly promises that Paul reminds us of in verse 21?
   a) God makes us **STAND** firm in Christ (v.21)
   b) God anoints us and **SETS** His seal of ownership on us (v.21)
   c) God puts His **SPIRIT** in our hearts as a deposit (v.21)